
TOPIC REVIEW GUIDE:  CELL COMMUNICATION #1 
NEGATIVE AND POSITIVE FEEDBACK 

HUMAN ENDOCRINE SYSTEM – LONG DISTANCE SIGNALING 
 

KEY CONCEPTS:  

● Animal form and function are correlated at all levels of organization 
● Feedback loops maintain the internal environment in many animals 
● Homeostatic processes for thermoregulation involve form, function, and behavior 
● Hormones and other signaling molecules bind to target receptors , triggering specific response pathways 
● Negative feedback and antagonistic hormone pairs are common 

features of the endocrine system 
● The endocrine and nervous systems act individually and together in 

regulating animal physiology 
● Endocrine glands respond to diverse stimuli in regulating 

metabolism, homeostasis, development, and behavior 
 

READ:  

● Chapter 40  
● Ch 44.5 
● Chapter 45  

 

CAMPBELL BIOLOGY ONLINE TASKS:  

● MB (40, 44.5, 45, 48) 
 
KEY TERMS: Here is a list of key terms and concepts you will hear about and see during the chapter readings. Get to 
know them!  
 
Regulator Homeostasis Endothermic Negative feedback 
Conformer  Thermoregulation  Ectothermic  Positive feedback 
    
Endocrine system Autocrine  Thyroid gland Oxytocin 
Nervous system Paracrine T3 / T4 / thyroxine Prolactin 
Endocrine gland Insulin / glucagon PTH / Calcitonin Estrogen / progesterone 
Hormone Hypothalamus ADH / Aldosterone Testosterone  
Local regulators Pituitary gland   
 
 
QUESTIONS FOR YOUR BILL:   
 
Regulating the Internal Environment (CH 40) 

1. Compare and contrast the nervous and endocrine systems with 
respect to specificity of target cells and speed and duration of 
response.  

2. Distinguish between regulators and conformers for a particular 
environmental variable. Explain how an animal may be both a 
regulator and a conformer. 

3. Define homeostasis. Describe in general terms how an animal 
maintains homeostasis. 

4. Distinguish between positive and negative feedback mechanisms. 
Which type of mechanism contributes to homeostasis? 

 



 
 
Osmoregulation (Ch 44.5) 
 

5. How do hormonal circuits link kidney function, water balance and blood pressure.  

6. Describe how ADH manages the osmoregulatory function of the mammalian kidney.  

7. Explain the purpose of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system. 

8. How does the kidney maintain homeostasis? 

 

Human Endocrine System (CH 45) 

9. Explain the purpose of each of the following modes of cellular communication in multicellular organisms, 
and give an example of each from human physiology.  For each, identify the ligand, and the response: 
 

a. Cell-Cell contact. 
b. Paracrine signalling 
c. Endocrine signalling 
d. Nervous system signaling. 

10. Define the following terms: endocrine glands, hormones. 
11. Compare and contrast lipid-based versus protein-based hormones. 

Provide a few examples of each. 
12. Distinguish between negative feedback control versus positive 

feedback control.  Draw a diagram to illustrate and example of each 
type of feedback. 

13. Describe the relationship between the hypothalamus, pituitary 
gland, and the body’s endocrine glands 

14. Briefly explain the major glands, hormones and the effects of those 
hormones involved in each of the following aspects of human 
physiology.  Create an drawing to illustrate your answer for each 
scenario: 

a. Regulation of metabolism  
b. Regulation of blood sugar levels  
c. Regulation of blood osmolarity  
d. Regulation of blood calcium levels 
e. Regulation of the female menstrual cycle 

 
SUPPLEMENTARY RESOURCES:  Click the links below for more information to help you learn more about this lesson. 
 
Interactives 
 

● Harvard Animation: Homeostasis 
● WH Freeman Animation: Control, Regulation and Feedback 
● McGraw Hill Animation: Positive and Negative Feedback 
● WH Freeman Animation: Blood Glucose Regulation 
● WH Freeman Animation: Blood Calcium Regulation 
● Wiley Biology Animation: Hormones and Glucose Regulation 

 
Lectures 
 

● Bozeman Biology’s “The Endocrine System” video.  
● Bozeman Biology’s “Homeostatic Loops” video.  
● Crash Course Biology’s video: Great Glands - Your Endocrine System 

 

http://outreach.mcb.harvard.edu/animations/homeostasis10.swf
http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp41/41020.html
http://highered.mcgraw-hill.com/sites/0072495855/student_view0/chapter28/animation__positive_and_negative_feedback__quiz_1_.html
http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp50/5002s.swf
http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp42/4202003.html
http://www.wiley.com/college/grosvenor/0470197587/animations/endo3a/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-S_vQZDH9hY&list=UUEik-U3T6u6JA0XiHLbNbOw&index=6&feature=plpp_video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jkioZCDHT_E&list=UUEik-U3T6u6JA0XiHLbNbOw&index=1&feature=plpp_video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WVrlHH14q3o&list=PL3EED4C1D684D3ADF

